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TA FE DAILY

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY. JULY 20. 1895.

VOL.32.

Electric Storm In Kansus.
BRUTALITY OF ENGLISH MOBS
Ellsworth,
as., July 20. A severe
needed for painting
electrio storm passed over Ellsworth
anything and everything from a small
1
box or a chair to a house, inside or oat,
oonnty, abont 3 o'clock this morning.
will be found in our stock. Painting, Dastardly Treatment of Rider
Lightning struck the house of Eli
when you do much of it, costs too much
While
the Famous Novelist,
instantly killing Eli McHenry,
to be done badly. You might much better
Ed Crimes and Frank Brown. They leave
Visiting: Polling Places.
not paint at all than be daubing around
large families.
with some miserable stuff that will be
quickly worn off. Save money by oom Pelted with Mud and Stones Ladies
Heirs to .Millions.
ing to a reliable establishment like ours
tiful
Cincinnati, July 20. A Bpeoial to the
of His Party Badly
and getting something that you can
Commeroial-Gazetts
e
article
from Greensburg,
wager ten to one is a
British Election
and full value for the money it costB.
E. R. Forsythe, cashier of
Ind., says:
Methods.
the First National bank of this oity, and
H.
Mrs. C. H. Robertson, wife of a farmer
near
are direct descendants of
London, July 20. If further evidenoe Lord Adams,
Catron Block - Santa Fe.
Antrim and heirs to his vast estate
was needed of the bra tali ty of English in
Ireland, valued at $75,000,000.
mobs on election day it was famished
yesterday in the eastern Norfolk district,
Rebels Triumphant.
where H. Rider Haggard, the novelist,
New York, July 20. a dispatch to the
was the Conservative candidate. He made
DIALKB3 IN World from Caracas, Venezuela,
e
says:
a tour of the district in a
drag
and was repeatedly pelted with mad and The government troops under Col. Yliar-rhave been defeated at Valencia, after
stones. Near Ladham, Miss Cartnp, a
member of Haggard's party, was out on a fierce three hours battle. The governthe head by flying missiles, and at Stal-ha- ment lost twenty killed, fifty wounded
the party was obliged to take refuge and seventy-eigh- t
captured. The prisonin a hotel, which was beseiged by a mob ers joined the rebels and fought their
of 800 persons, who fled when the polioe former comrades.
appeared. Haggard returned to North
Walsham, escorted by mounted polioe.
BALL PLAYERS FINED.
Miss Cartnp was too ill to be moved.
At Walsham, Haggard made a speech, in
whioh he said that, in all his travels, he For
Violating the Sunday l.uw In
had not seen such dastardly conduct.
Chicago-W- ill
I'luy in Itclluure
was
the
vote
defeated,
Haggard
standing:
of Law
We have' a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
East Norfolk, R. J. Price, Liberal sitting
member, 1,678; Rider Haggard, Conservaeverything in the household line. We will furnish you from the
Chioago, July 20. Captain Anson and
tive, 4,480; Liberal majority, 198; loss of
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. We
212.
hiB National league base ball players were
carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furnifined $3 and costs each
fur violature, sewing machines and muscal instruments. Remake matWeekly Hank 'statement.
New York, Jaly 20. The weekly bank tion of the Sunday law in plnying on
tresses and all kinds of upholstering.
statement is as follows: Reserve, in- Sunday. The base ball people immediately took an appeal. President Hari
crease, $5,085,825; loans, deorease, $4,165,-50said that
game would be
specie, increase, $104,400; legal ten- played, and that, if arrests were made,
ders, increase, $5,068,500; deposits, in- the men would simply pay tho fines and
crease, $348,800; circulation, increase, go ahead.
$59,900. The banks hold $38,491,125 in
excess of legal requirements.
And other things

V,!1

Hagr-grar-

Hurt-Beau-

first-olas-

W.

COEBEL,

WAGNER & HAFFNER
-

foar-hors-

n

DRNITDRE & QUEENSWARE
HARDfARE

Ml

TINWARE

STOVES

CHICAGO

WAS

TELEPHONE

4

New York, July 20.

Come and See Us!

nominally easy at 1 1
mercantile paper, 3
Silver, 66 ; lead, $3.20.
Chicago. Cattle, market steady. Sheep
steady.
Kansas City. Cattle, market steady to
strong; Texas Bteers,$1.75
$3.80; Texas
cows, $2.00
$2.80; beef steers, $3.55 &
$3.80; native cows, $1.00
$3.85;stockers
and feeders, $2.25
$4.45; bulls, $2.00
$3.60. Sheep, steady.
Chicago. Wheat, July, 66jf; Ang.,664.
Corn, July,
Sept., 43Jg. Oats, July,
Sept.,

A FULL LINE OF

43;
22.

23;
G-iiOOBRI-

on oall
per cent; prime

Money

WHO'LL GET IT?

ES,

Cities Id the Field for the Next
Rational Republican Convention.

Mix

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
OIK

CONFF.CTIONAKIKS

AUK ALWAYS

I'KESRi

to please everyone with reasonable prices
and as good an article as the market affords.

Our special aim is

There is nothing better than
BADEN'S BEST FLOUR.
ELGIN CREAMERY BUTTER.
MONARCH BRAND CANNED GOODS.

S. S. BEATY.

Columbus, Ohio, July 20. Hon William Hahn, seoretary of the National Republican executive committee, said last
evening that he met Chairman Carter of
the national oommittee some days since
and they disoussed the probable time of
the next meeting of that organization and
contended that it ought to be some time
in September or Ootober.
Mr. Hahn said : "I think it well to make
it as early as September or October, so
as to give any one of the several cities
which are applicants to secure the location
of the convention ample time in whioh to
prepare. I would vote and use what
influence I have in favor of either Cleveland or Cincinnati, provided they are
applicants.
"I am in receipt of a large number of
letters, among the cities being Chicago,
Pittsburg, St. Louis and San Franoisoo,
with some liberal promises. The people
nf the Pacific ooast are most earnest and
persistent."

that Point to Holmes as a
Kidnapper as Well as a Murderer of Children.

Hunting for the Body of the Williams
Girl Three Partly Charred Human
Ribs and Part of a Woman's
Shoe Found Holmes Says
He Can Prove an
Alibi.
Chioago, July 20. Some years ago
Chicago was startled by the bold kidnaping of Little Annie Redmon, daughter of
a south side blacksmith. Her abductors,
while keeping their identity a secret, admitted in notes to the parents of the child
that their sole object was to hold her for
a big ransom. The kidnapping, as afterward proved, was done by Mrs. Guerly,
who was sentenced to five years in the
penitentiary. Mrs. Guerly refused to talk
muoh abont the oase, but threw out hints
about having done the job at the instigation of other parties. Since the exposure
of the Holmes rascality it has been ascertained that the Guerlys were not only
neighbors of his, but , were on intimate
terms socially with him. It is clear
enough now, to those who have investi

gated the matter, that the mysterious
ubduction of the Redmon ohild was a job
pnt np by Holmes, and that he used the
Guerlys, over whom he had some queer
control, as tools.
Search for the body of the missing
Williams girl was begun early
in a
house in Knglewood, formerly ocoupied
the
H.
Holmes.
by
alleged murderer, H.
YeBterday's developments had led to the
belief that evidences of the supposed
crime were concealed somewhere about
the house, and the suspicion of the neighTurkish Troops Defeated.
bors and deteottves pointed strongly toSt. Louis, July 20. A
ward a large cellar, in which a disagree
special oable from Sofia, says: A serious able odor
had been detected. Every foot
on
the
has
taken
fight
in the cellar will bo dng up.
place
frontier between 5,000 insurgents
BIA11TLINO DISOOVBBY.
and the Turkish troops. The latter were
Chicago. An examination of the large
defeated with a loss of 600.
resulted
grate of the Holmes stove
in another Btartling discovery, when
three charred bones, resembling human
PROSPERITY IN TEXAS.
ribs, were found among the ashes. The
finding of the three supposed ribs, with
Oood Crops Assured Throughout the a partly burned woman's shoe, the buttons and pieces of the cloth, was conthreat Lone sitar State.
sidered by the polioe as practically proving at least that a portion of the body of
Houston, Texas, July 20. The Daily a woman had been cream ated.
Post has just completed a thorough inINSISTS BE CAN PBOVE AN ALIBI.
vestigation of the present conditions in
Philadelphia. The Press
prints
Texas. Good crops are assured throngh-oa- t an interview with H.H. Holmes.who insists
the agricultural sections, aud nil of that he can prove an alibi with reference
Texas may be classed as an agricultural to the murder of the Pietsel ohildron, in
country, for, in the portions of the state Toronto, and Minnie Williams in Chiwhere rain is cot of the required amount, cago, and says that the authorities here
not prove that Pietsel was murdered
irrigation is successfully resorted to. The can
tide of immigration has been steady for in this city.
BUNCH OT HUMAN UAI11 IOUNU.
years, showing 1 per cent of increase
each year.
The large traots of lands,
Later. Late this afternoon
Chicago.
which have been held many years for a bunon ot numan hair was found in a
oattle range, one oow to the aore, are be- ohimney of the Holmes house by news
ing cut up into farms for practical agri- paper reporters. The hair was pro
culturists from the states and old coun- nounced that of a woman. The appear
tries.
ance of :he locks led to the belief that
they had been burned from the head and
An Arizona Kick.
.
drawn up the
Phoenix, Ariz., July 20. The following
is a copy of a letter received by GovSentenced to Be Hanged.
ernor Hughes yesterday from Dr. Cuneo,
the Italian consul at Denver:
Chicago, July 20, Silveria Borelli was
Congress Mine, June 80, 1(505.
sentenced to be hanged by Judge Stein
"To the Honorable Italian Consul, DenHe killed Domiuiok Parento on
ver:
"Dear SirYou are hereby notified last Thanksgiving day. Borelli 'u wife
that all of your 'subjects' who are not fainted when the sentence was given and
oitizens of the United States by being in was carried unconscious from the oonrt
the country for at least five years must room.
leave this camp by August 1, 1895, or we
Firemen Injured.
s
to see that they
shall take
Philadelphia, July 20. While going to
do leave on that date. If you value the
tho hose cart overturned. C.
lives of your 'subjects' and have any in- a fire
fluence wtth them, yon will give them
Riders' skull was fractured and he died
to leave. They are obnoxious and in a few minutes. Peter Collins, W. Mo- working under wages by paying monthly Mahon, Wm. Murphy and Pat O'Connell
installments to the foreman of the mine, received seriona in j Dries.
and such things will not be tolerated any
longer. Xours respectfully,
"(Signed) Minebb' Cohmittei.
Mnratoga Begat tn.
"P. S. By giving these immediate atNew York, July 28. The regatta protention you will prevent trouble."
gram of the National association of amateur oarsmen was completed at Saratoga
Uood Times in Might.
morning, by the rowing of the
Washington, July 20. On his return lake this heat
Chiin the single sculls.
from the weBt and northwest Secretary deoiding
cago won by two lengths.
Lamont said: "It was said the whole
country was experiencing a renewal of
prosperity and that the pec pie were conCONDENSATION
tented and satisfied with the outlook. All
the crops are in tho best possible condition and the reports from the various
In a feud fight at Larned, Miss., beseotions of the country indicate a great
tween the MoRae and Terrill factions,
product for the year. The railroads are fifty-twshots were exohanged. Two
all preparing for au immense amount of
business. The president of one of the men were killed, one was mortally
roads told me tbey were getting ready to wounded and several were seriously inhaul 75,000,000 bushels of wheat on his jured.
road. All this, they said, indicated gen- 4 At Washington, it is stated authoreral prosperity and contentment among itatively that no assurances have been
the western people."
given to Mgr. Satoli that the papal decree regarding the Knights of Pythias
would be reconsidered, with a view to its
BOYCOTTING BANKS.
modification and possible annulment.
The fruit crop report of the agriculdepartment for July shows a mater
Novel Scheme of Knights or Labor to turaldeoline
in condition, particularly ae
ial
Curtail the rower of National
regards peaches and apples. Frosts have
Banks.
done muoh damage to grapes, and spe
cially la tne more northern belt and cenwest.
20.
The
Times
tral
Washington, July
At
to
of
Denver little Lillian May Alnutt,
a
manifesto
be
outlines
the
prints
issued by Master Workman Sovereign, of over whom her relatives are waging war,
is now under the eye of the sheriff and
the K. of L., for the boycott of all na- will so remain until
this afternoon, when
tional banks. It wilt be addressed to
Johnson will hear the case on its
the E. of L., the Farmers' Alliance, the Judge
ne
merits.
child's latlier is not "a
People's party, reform clubs and kindred wealthy resideut of Riuoon," as stated
sooieties, reciting "the wrongs of the toil- in the dispatches. He is a
traveling barber
ing thousands and their sufferings at the and onoe lived at Kincon for a few weeks.
hands of the money making powers," and
a call for a boyoott of national bank
notes in all dealings between individuals.
It is to go into effect September 1.
Helping Out Waller.
Kansas City, Kas., Jaly 20. State RepVIBW.
TUB OOVEBMIIENX'S
J. K. Cnbbison, of this city,
Washington,
Secretary Carlisle ex- resentative
has reoeived a letter from Paul Bray, a
presses the opinion that no serions
stepson of John L. Waller, the
would follow such boycott.
His conclusion was based upon figures States oonsul at Tamatave, Madagascar,
who is now in the French prisoa Chateau
regarding the circalatloa of national d'If.
Ia the letter Bray asks Waller's
bank notes. The amount of these outKansas City friends to raise $500 to loan
standing Jane 1, 181(5, was only
him nntil he gets a settlement from the
and of this amount abont
are held by banks. National bank Freuoh government, against which he has
notes never have been made legal tender made three separato claims for indemnity.
is probable that a publio meeting will
by statute, so it is true it would be im- It
oe caiiea to raise the money, waller forpossible to force any person tn accept
them in individual transactions. They merly lived here, and his friends are muoh
are, however, available for nse by the oonoerned over the sudden tarn of events
has landed him in prison on a
government in payment for all its obli- whioh
twelve-yearsentence and left his family
gations except for interest on the public debt and redemption of national cur- unprotected and unprovided for in Madarency. They are also receivable by the gascar.
government as taxes, excises, for publio
Miss Gulliford will.
lands and for all the obligations due the
when her private
government sxoept duties of imports.
classes reassemble
Seotton 6, paragraph 196, provides that
In Nnntfmihnr. also
uational banks are compelled to aocept open a kindergarten on the most modern and
axslated
by another
approved
principle,
these notes as legal tender.
thoroughly trained teacher.
y

stove-pipe-

heroic-mean-

y

ad-vi-

Postmistress Ilnrned.

e
San Diego, Oal., July 20. The
and an adjoining grocery store, at
La Ptessa, fifteen miles east of here, were
burned last night, and the body of Mrs.
Louise Sohaeffer, the postmistress, was
round in the rains
post-offic-

MULLEB & WALKER.
--

DEALERS IN- -

Defender Wins a Knee.
Highlands, N. J., Jaly 20. In the yaoht
race
the Defender, the new yacht,
beat the Vigilant by about three minutes
over a thirty mile coarse.
-

Staple ail Fancy Orocerii
-- AMD

S.A.IfcTT.A.

PBOPBIETOBS

PB

0F-

TO-DAY- 'S

POINTS ESTABLISHED.
Harvey Conies Mtrongly to the front
In Muuport of II In Side of the
Coinage Debate.

-

ZBAKIERX".

Chioago, July 20. The fourth day of
y
the
silver contention
opened in the Illinois clab at 1 o'clock
this afternoon. Mr. Harvey opened the
talk with a statement of the points so far
established. They .were that prior to
1873 gold and silver were the money of
the constitution; that silver was the unit
of value tip to that time; that the debtor
was permitted to pay in the cheaper
money, and that silver was not demonetized beoause of ady over production at
' of 1878 was
the time the
passed.
Taking up the debate proper, Mr. Harvey
denied that he had" at any time tried to
impeaoh the integrityof the Amerioan
people, but he did not propose to allow
corrupt legislators to throw the mantle
of national' honesty around them for
The speaker
their own protection.
reeogniied the integrity of the Amerioan
people and it was to that he appealed.
The speaker then resumed his statement,
interrupted at the close of the talk on
Thursday, of the various steps leading np
to the passing of the act of 1873.
Horr-Harve-

FKF.SH

Wll RAH, PIKS ANI

CAKES.

AGENTS FOR
Boss Patent Flour.
Club House Canned Goods.

Hesston Creamery Butter.

Phone 53

Careful attention given to special orders for cakes and pastry.
Campers' supplies packed free of charge. Call and
examine our stock and gee our low prices.

WHOLEDALK DEALS II IN

vis it His
and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
New Mexico.
Oanta Fo,
Office

Officers of Baptist Union,
Baltimore, Jaly 20. In the Baptist
y
the announcement was
convention
made that Frank L. Wilkins, general secretary of the anion, was unanimously reelected by the board of managers; W. H.
as business manager,
Merritt,
and H. A. Guppy, elected managing editor
of the Baptist Union.

Mllver Meeting at Anstin.

Austin, Tex., Jaly 20.

At tho silver

J.
by
meeting, called for y
E. R. Lubbock
8. Hogg,
and others, to eleot delegates to the Ft.
Worth silver convention, just seventy
persons were present, half of whom were
Populists. Qov. Hogg made a speeoh,
denonnoing Cleveland aud Carlisle, and
said that their aotlon in selling bonds
was perfidious.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Disclosures

(ilobe-Democr-

3.

AT COR. BRIDGE & WATER STS.
WE HAVE

THE mAHKETS.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

STARTLED.

y

4
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
TEXAS MORALISTS

Las Cruces is connected
El Paso
The Texas Ministers Will Not Permit by telephone.
Over
the Great Fight ou Texas
forty men are now employed at
the tie reserving works near Las
Vegas.
Soil.
Manuel Alvarado, of Hatch, was drowned in attempting to cross the Rio Grande
Galveston Has a Pull and Dan Stuart at Las Ornces.
At Gallup, a fire in the Laclede hotel
Will Look Into Its Propodestroyed the two corner rooms of the
sition.
building. Incendiary.
The new telephone company at Los
Vegas has begun business. Mrs. Anna
Dallas, Texas, July 20. At the
Carson will be day operator.
athletic headquarters an
Francis V: Smith, of Colfax county, has
order was received for 250 $20 seats. It asked for a divoroe
from Dolan V.Smith,
was aocompanied by a check, for $5,000 un me
grounds ot cruel and inhuman
Work is progressing on the big building, treatment.
the seating capacity of whioh is 52,000,
S. Baca and brother have
thirty men
but the opposition to the fight is devel- employed in sheariug 10,000 sheep, abont
a mile and a half from Las
so
much
it
that
oping
strength
Vegas, 1,500
may go
were sheared on Thursday.
eisewnere.
Galveston wishes to get the contest.
One hundred men are at work
repairThe capitalists and business men of that
ing the washouts on the Silver City
city have appointed a committee to go to Northern railroad, between Whitewater
Dallas and make a proposition to Presiand Hanover. It is expected that
through
dent Stuart, of the Florida Athletic club.
will be running over the line MonStuart said that Galveston's proposition trains
was a liberal one, inoluding ground and day.
:
,
v. t-uavenpori, me
man who murii. n
building free and that he would go there
dered Sig Weisl at Carlisle
to see about it.
Tuesday
Austin. The ministers of Austin are night, has been captured, given a pre- out in a publication advising the morally liminnry hearing and sent to the Silver
inclined element of the state to rally to City jail without bail.
their Bupport in trying to suppress the
Robert McKinley, wife and family and
s
fight at Dallas. tho wife of John James,
jr., have moved
They desire all people who love good to the
city from Madrid. Mr. and Mrs.
morals to write a vigorous protest against
the fight and send it to Austin, and they McKinley will open a dining room in the
house. Albuquerque Citizen.
propose to oompile the data and submit Highland
it to the governor.
"We lenrn that a
Eddy Independent:
car load of delioions Pecos valley
grapes
will
be shipped from here later on to l,oa
WhyltoesaA Fellow ct Yellow 'i
You needn't mail an ai.swer to this Angeles, Cal. This is strange, but true;
the grape raised in this valley is far susimple conundrum. We know that you perior in flavor to the
grape of California."
know that a fellow we use the term in
Las Vegas Examiner: A oircular letno offensive sense is yellow because he
ter descriptive of the valuable
of
is bilioas.
In other words, his liver has the late Columbus Moies is beiuirlibrary
printed
...
.
J
n
i
r
una oiuce. maa will lie received on
got out of order, his bowels have become iu .Li.
or all of the books which are a selecconstipated. His skin and eyeballs as- any
tion that would grace any library.
sume (a most unwarrantable assumption)
From twenty pans of dirt taken from
a saffron tinge, his tongue puts on a coat
of fur, even in the summer time; beneath the Rod river sands, Col. T. B. Mills has
washed
thirty-on- e
his right shoulder blade and ribs twinges
grains of gold. There
remind him that a very restless imp is in are 140 pans in a cubio yard. Figure it
out
see
if it would pay to
yourself and
their immediate vioinitv. Now, if this hap
less individual will simply procure and nse work such dirt! Las Vegas Examiner.
at onco uostetter s atomaoli bitters he 11
Last Saturday evening a heavy rain
be all right shortly. Constipation, bilious- cloud
passed over Las Cruces and burst
ness, malaria, indigestion, rheumatism, when it struck the Organ mountains. The
neuralgia and disorder of the kidneys and flood came down the big arroyo and
bladder all yield to this peerless family made things quite damp at Las Liebres.
remedy and preventive. Use it prompt A crowd of people went out on the mesa
A to see the torrent.
ly, with persistence and regularity.
Independent Democrat.
wineglnssful thrice daily.
Judge J. R. McFie, Major VV. II. H.
Llewellyn and Stenographer H. B. Holt
Church Announcements.
are occupied
iu taking testimony
At the Presbyterian church
in the oiiioe of Childers & Dobson iu a
juiy ai: tsunday school at 0:15 a. m.; suit, which involves
the title to several
preaching service, at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p.
m.; Y. P. S. C. E., junior, 3:15 p. m.; valuable mining claims at Hillsboro.
senior, at 6:30 p. m. Rev. W. Williams Citizen.
will preach morning and evening. All . Victor L. Ochoa, a former Las Vegas
who do not worship elsewhere aro cordial editor of a Spanish paper, who took
part
in an insurrection in Mexico, and was
ly invited to these services.
At the church of the Holy Faith,
oaptured and prosecuted by the United
row, btb Sunday after Trinity, services States, for violation of neutrality, has
will be as follows: Sunday school at 9:30 been sentenced to three years imprisona. m.; oelebration of the Holy Eucharist ment in New York.
at 10:30 a. m.j morning prayer at 11.
It is pnblioly asserted here that a petiThe sermon will be preached by the tion is being circulated iu Socorro county
bishop, Right Rev, J. M. Kendriak, even- asking for a pardon for James Reynolds,
ing prayer at 4:30. Next Thursday, St. who is now serving a five years' term iu
James,' 10:30 a. m., celebration of the the New Mexico penitentiary, for the
Holy Euoharist. Next Friday the litany murder of Irwin Mooro. The murder was
will be rend at 4:30 p. m.; the Sunday committed iu Grant county and was an
school choir will meet at 4:30 p. ro.
aggravated and hoinouj crime. Silver
City Enterprise.
At the Guadalupe chnrch
Mrs. Mary P. Casey, of Silver City, has
July 21, services will be as follows: First
mass, 6:30 a. m'.; second mass, 8:30 a. m. handed into the building fund of the
Vespers and benediction at 7 p. tn. On Chnrch of the Good Shepherd $30 as a
week days, mass at 6 a. m.
douation from Miss Jannie Hargreaves,
Birkenhead, England, and Mrs. Thornley
At the Catholio Cathedral
seventh Sunday after Penteoost, July 21: Taylor, Barnsly, Englnnd. Mrs. Lettie
B.
Morrill has also handed into the same
First mass, 6 a. m.; second mass at 8 a.
m.; third mass at 9:30 a. m., and sermon fund $5, the gift of Mr. Percival Niohols,
in English by Most Rev. Archbishop P. Bristol, N. Y. Enterprise.
L. Chapelle fourth mass at 10:30 a. m.,
Asphalt roofs seem to be growing in
and sermon in Spanish; vespers and bene- favor in this oity, especially for business
houses. Mayor F. E.Olney had no sooner
diction at 7 p. m.
Sixth Sunday after Trinity. Services finished putting an asphalt roof on his
at the German Evangelical Lutheran block, Donglns avenue and Sixth street,
followed with it as
Trinity church at 11 o'olock a. m. and 8 than Wm. Malboenf
o'clock p. m. Sermons by the pastor; roofing for his Sixth street business house.
choir singing. All Germans are cordially And now Henry Coors is having it put on
invited to these services. Sunday school the large store building occupied by Rosat 10 o'olock a. m. Rev. G. A. Neeff, enthal Brothers, corner of Lincoln and
Sixth streets. Las Vegas Optic.
pastor.
On account of the copious rains now
Owing to the absence of the pastor,
there will be no preaching services at the falling almost daily, nature wears a smilM. E. church
Sunday school ing face ai.d all the earth seems glad. The
as usual at 10 a. m.; Junior League at 8 crops, throughout this scctiouof the terri
p. m.; Epworth League at 7 p. m. The tory, which were not in j nred by the recent
public and visiting friends are cordially hail storms, were never surpassed, and
invited to any of the above services. G. the ranges are olothed with verdure hardly, if ever equaled. The stock raisers
S. Madden, pastor.
wear, smiling
countenances, and their
herds aud Hooks are wild and frisky over
the prospects of good living and exceeding fatness. Las Vegas Optic
Las Vegas Optic: Father Defouri,
parish priest on the west side, is engaged
in the very laudable endeavor to have a
steel ceiling, like that in the ground floor
of the Masonio temple, pnt into the west-sid- e
church. The ceiling of tho chnrclt
was made of common sheeting, in the
first place, and has been in nse for
twenty-siyears. The weight of accumulated dust which it bears, with
itB growing weakness from age, is liable
to precipitate it upon the heads of the
congregation at any time. Father Defouri will gladly accept any donations
whioh may be ottered him from the east
side, and the Optic hopes they will be
Corbett-Fitzsimmo-

,
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to-m-

x
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PREVAIL

As an Athlete
It is necessary that my system should

be
In first class condition. Whether in train-

ing for running, sparring or heavy weight
juggling, I always begin by taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla. It keeps my system in good
condition and I gladly recommend It."
L. O. Jaquks, 15S Uth St., San Francisco.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
True Blood Purifier Promi-

It the

only
nently in the Public Eye.

HnnH 'a Pills ore

Get HOOD'S

habitual

runstlpa- -

A fancy metal toy, shaped something
like a pocket flask, and havii.g springs
inside of it, was found among the debris
of the A T. & S. F. depot at Silver City.
Soon it was noised abont that this was an '
infernal machine which had been wound
op and set to start on fire after every one
had left the premises. Mr. Chaa. Dyer,
western grand
general superintendent
division, aud J. E. Hurley, division superintendent, arrived Tuesday evening.
Ihey examined the supposed incendiary
machine. They soouted the idea that it
was ever used for any such purpose. The
lost property amounted to $4,000, mostly
on railroad buildings. There was very
little freight stored in the freight house
and very little baggage in the baggage,
room.
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has a suggestion which it would be
pleased to have considered by the citizens
of Santa Fe and our neighbors to the
south. It is proposed that the people of
Cerrillos, Albuquerque and White Oaks
send a delegation of responsible business
men here on the oooasion of President
with the
Jeffrey's visit to
Board of Trade of 8anta Fe in receiving
him and laying before him the necessity
of, and the many advantages to follow
for the narrow gauge system, Bhould its
lines be pushed promptly into central
and southern New Mexioo. Such com
mittees could oome prepared with data
revealiDg some outline of the splendid
and varied resouroes of their respective
localities, and, if Mr. Jeffrey would consent, they oould take him for a pleasant
outing over the proposed route at least as
far south as Albuquerque.
What say the press and people of the
lower country ?
This is a subject in which we are all
jointly interested, and greatly. Shall we
not get together and push it ?

PRESS C03HIENT.

The

VALLEY
of

. .

UNDER IEEIOATINQ DITCHES.
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Choice Mountain

and

lands near

Valley

Ik fit ills

FFERS nnequaled advantages to the farmer, frait grower, live atook raiser, dairyman, bee
srenerallv.
keeper, and to the
The soil of tbe Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produoes bonntiful orops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In suoh fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, oherry, quince, etc,
tbe Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority pronounces its
upper portions in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian corn make the feeding of oattle
and sheep aud the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oocupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
The olimate of the Peoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
healthful and
health restoring.
;..
s
Lands with perpetual
are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The water Bupply of
the Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for eonstanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the mire rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Feliz section. The oompany has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lauds, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orchards and track farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several olassts of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
I

home-seek-

semi-tropic-

sgrThe New Mexican is the oldest newsin New Mexico. It is sent To every
Pot Office in the Territory and has a large
Wilson Law and imports.
t.id growing circulation among the intelliOur Republican friends predicted that
aud
of
the
gent
progressive people
the Wilson tariff bill would flood the
country, as it were, with European
goods. Their croakings have not been
SATURDAY. JULY 20.
realized. Instead of increasing, imports
have fallen off since that law took effect,
as oompared with the period of MoKinAs a gold producer sooth Santa Fe leyism prior to the panic. The governcounty is soming to the front with giant ment report .of imports for the first
eleven months of the fiscal year bpgiu-ninstrides.
June 30, which has just been issued,
a decrease of over $100,000,000
Lord Salisbdby's majority of 200 in shows
from the corresponding period of the
the house of commons may prove rather first
year under the MoKinley law,
from the seooud year's and
unwieldy, but at the same time it is a
0
from the fiscal year ending June
pretty healthy indorsement of that family
1893.
were
These
30,
the
three
years
call i iu' t.
immediately prooeding the panic The
was in force during the enbill
McKinley
That's a wonderful showing of fruit tire
period with the exception of the first
products which Sau Juan county makeB few weeks of the year 1890-1- .
this year. Nineteen miles of fruit wagons . These three years of MoKinleyism were
hauled by 8,000 horses isn't to be sneezed uoteu tor large imports. In the first one
imports increased from less than
at. Sau Juan county ought to have
to over $771,000,000, aud in 1892-3- ,
railroad.
the last year preceding the panic, they
reaohed the enormous sum of $796,705,-378- .
Coin Habvey has made
The average for the three
years,
man Horr admit that the silver dollar is with June omitted from eaoh, was nearly
as
$775,000,000,
with
$670,302,-81oompared
the unit of value in this country as estabthe value of our imports for the
Legal Koticc.
lished by the constitution. Good. And eleven months
In the District Court of the First Ju
the
81st
of last
ending
this in Chicago, too, where
VinMay. True, the first few weeks of the dicial District sitting in and for the
were convered by the
year 1894-County of Santa Fe in the Territory of
cent lives!
law, the Wilson bill not being New Mexioo.
passed until August, but making the alOdaville Yates, Complainant.
The Arizona Democrats are energeticlowance for that, the monthly average was
vs.
ally pushing Mr. Chas. M. Shannon for nearly $10,000,000 larger
under the Mo- The Lincoln, Luoky & Lee Mining Co.,
tho governorship over there in anticipa Kinley than it has been under the Wilson
Defendant
tion of Gov. Hughes' removal by Presi law.
No. 8189,
Chancery
of
Instead
an
increase, there has been
dent Cleveland, and already there is a still
In pursuance of a final decree made
a decrease in every leadintr class of im
hunt on among New Mexico politicians
ports excepting raw wool. In the eleven ' and entered in the above entitled cause
for the succeasorship of Mr. Shannon as months ending with May our wool im- on tho 13th day of June, A. D.1895, where
internal revenue collector.
ports amounted to $22,880,000 an in- by it was provided that, in the event of
crease of $2,650,000. On the other hand, the failure of the defendaut herein to pay
within twenty dayB the Beveral sums of
With a short crop of breadstuff's in imports of woolen eoods were nenrlv
uuu.uuu lower than in the oorresnondios? money in Baid decree decreed to be paid
y
Great Britain, France, Germany,
period of 1892-3- , and $3,500,000 lower the property hereinafter described should
be sold to satisfy said deoree, I, A. B.
and Spain this year the chances than the average for the entire
MoKinley
Renehan, appointed special master there'
are that Amerioau gold shipments won't period before the panic. The importain for the purpose of executing said do
be as large as usual. The author of the tion of breadstuff
grain and their products fell from $3,735,000, the average cree, hereby give notice, the condition of
New York press dispatches who asserts
for the MoKinley period, omitting June, pavment within twenty days not having
that Wall street is worried over gold to $2,777,000
last year. A Republican been compiled with, and said twenty days
said indebtedness not
shipments abroad probably doesn't know Washington correspondent calls attention having expired, and
having been paid and no part thereof,
what he is talking about. It isn't that no me great inorease in barley imports that
I will on Saturday, the 3rd day of
1893-4- .
over the
The faot is that
that's worrying Wall street, if it is wor our barleyyear
corn was a failure last year August, A. D. 1895, at 10 o'clock in the
ried.
and a good deal.of foreign barley was im- forenoon of said day, at the front door of
the court house in the County of Santa
ported in conBequenoe.
Compared, howWhen so staunch a partisan journal as ever, with the amount imported in the Fe in tbe territory of New Mexioo, offer
for sale and sell to the highest and best
under the
the Denver Republican declares the hope nrst eleven months of 1890-we find a decrease last fis- bidder for cash, be the same the com
law,
MoKinley
that Democracy will win in Kentuoky it cal year of over
plainant herein or any other party, all the
$1,000,000.
means that western silver blood is
following desoribed property,
Republicans may profess to think
All and singular the Lincoln Mining
a big sum to pay for foreign anithicker than the aqueous flnanoial policy
Ulaim and the land comprising the same
in
put up by the Republican party. One by mals we eleven months, but alongside of together with all veins
of mineral, dips
what
paid under the McKinley bill,
one the Republican press of the west that it is a small
sum. In the corresponding and spurs, and the improvements there'
with
isn't peoned to the bosses is serving no- periods of the three years ending May on, together
machinery, houses, etc.,
tice on their eastern party friends to look 31, 1893, our animal imports amounted situated in the New Placers Mining Dis
in
the
trict
County of Santa Fe, Terri'
to respectively $4,368,000, $3,958,000 and
out. their courage is to be admired.
tory of New Mexioo, and being located
$1,671,000.
been an increase in cot- on what is known as Lucky Hill, about
The state of I owa sadly needs, it ap tonNor has there
one mile east of the town of San Pedro
On the other hand, a
goods.
slight in tbe county aforesaid, and about one
pears, a Demooratio administration to decrease is reported as oompared with
the half
mile south of tbe Santa Fe Copper
enforce law and order. "Within the last greatest business year of the McKinley
1892-3- .
In earthen, storm Mines, and whioh said Linooln Mining
year," according to the Register, a moral, period that of
and chinaware we find, instead of an in- Claim is joined on the northwest by the
intelligent and
community orease, a decrease of over $500,000.
Lucky Mining Claim, on the northeast by
tne Lee Mining Claim and on tbe south
has been given over to such lawlessness
ine reduction in the dutv on crlnsa nnrl east
by the Anaconda Mining Claim.
and crime that one of its great news- glassware did not inorease the value of
Ont of the proceeds received from the
This class of imports was
papers is forced to recommend mobs as importations.
sale
of said property, in acoordanoe with
smaller in the eleven months covered by
a means of Berving file ends of justice. the
the court aforesaid in the
report than in any corresponding the order ofdecree
said final
Hear it. "There are too many' thieves period of MoKinleyism
contained, the under
the
preceding
and robbers and plunderers at larga in panic It averaged then 87.773.000 and signed, special master, will pay first, the
lawful fees, charges and expenses of the
this state at the present time. We need the value of last year's, omitting the June undersigned,
special master, in and about
was se.uau.uuu.
did
Hot
manuimports,
a few hangings, as terrible examples. If factures of
said sale; second, the sum of S1UU to Ueo
iron and steel inorease to
W. Knaebel, Esq., as compensation for
the law can't give them, the people will
They decreased to that sum from
have to do it for themselves. During $35,000,000 in 1890-1- , $25,000,000 the fol- his services as special master to take
of the material allegations in the
the past year a half million, or a million, lowing year and $31,000,000 in the last proofs
bill of complaint or said oomplainant
of MoKinleyism before the panic.
dollars of trust funds have been misap- year
contained ; third, the costs of said suit,
xlepnblioaus find no more consolation
propriated and stolen in Iowa. It is de- in meat and dairy produots. As this including an allowance of $150 to the
solicitor for the
herein in
plorable if no one is to be punished for class of imports is less than it was in the said above entitledcomplainant
oanse and a further
of
the
greatest
years
McKinley
these shortcomings." Let's Bee, we beperiod,
me wuson oiu coma not nave increased fee of $15 allowed said solicitor for drawlieve Iowa is counted as one of the solid it. And "the
farmers and poultrymen of ing, filing and recording the lien in said
filed, and fourth, the sum of $1,021.00
tne country may be interested to know." snit
Republican states.
not that more egga were brought into the with interest thereon at the rate of six
United States last year than in any year per cent per annum from the 12th day of
January, A. D. 1891, up to the time payBRING THE TAX DODCER TO TIME.
or tne moiuniey penoa for suoh
ment is made of said fourth allowance or
The value of all the property listed for uoi. tne osbb dug mat tne number was so much as the
purchase money will pay
less than in any year of that of
taxation in the city of New York is considerably
the same, shall be paid to tti9 comperiod up to the panic. The only other
or
his
solioitor for him, and
1,9U,547,645, which (if equally divided) article speoially referred to is sugar and plainant
the surplus moneys, if any there be,
would allot about $1,000 to every man, we must congratulate onr Republican fifth,
shall be paid to the register of this honwoman and child in the great city, and contemporaries on having correctly re- orable court
to the credit of this Buit.
a large decrease here. As already
ported
The purchaser or purchasers at snob
upon this enormous aggregate the sum of stated, raw wool is the
article in sale herein
only
decreed to be made, shall
$37,476,960, or 1.92 per cent of the prin- which there has been an inorepse. Other
upon such sale, deposit with the undercipal is, to be colleoted in taxes. Unques- imports have fallen off as compared with signed special master
at least ten per
the
business in foreign goods un- oent of the
tionably the rate of taxation would be der heavy
purchase money, together
the MoKinley law.
a
much less if many of the
The Repnblio has noted before the with memorandum signed by or in bedid not systematically and success- magnificent inorease of wages nnder the half of said purchaser or purobasers
promising to pay the balanoe of said
fully dodge a large part of their taxes by Wilson law. Whether large imports are purchase money immediately npon the
an
indication
of
or
reverse
the
either
prosperity
of concealing
be argued. The Repnblioan theory confirmation of said tale by the oourt,
from the assessor millions of their wealth. may
is that imports show impoverishment. and the tender of the special master's
deed. The undersigned special master
As it is, the moderately wealthy, or those On their own
contention, tbe Wilson bill on the day of sale and from time to time
engaged in productive enterprises that has emsournged all staple American
thereafter, may adjourn and keep open
said sale in his discretion; and from and
yield only small profits pay vttBtly more
after the date of the sale of the said
than their jaat proportion of the taxes.
property by the undersigned in the manThis is true, to a greater or less degree,
ner aforesaid, the defendant and all perJoins to Mexico In Julyf
everywhere. Clearly the millionaire tax
sons
You ought to loin one of the cheap exclaiming nnder them shall be and
dodger evil should be oorreoted.
cursions over the Santa Fe route and stand absolutely debarred and foreolosed
Mexican Central lines to City of Mexioo of and from nil equity of redemption, of
and return. The ticket rate is about 1 in and to the lands, real eetate, premises '
THE D. & R. C. EXTENSION.
oent a mile; dates of sale July 6 to 20. ana property herein ordered to b sold.
Dated at Santa Fe, N. M., this July 6th,
President Jeffrey, of the D. 4 R. G. Talk it over with local agent.
A. ti. KENBDAS,
A. U lB!ir.
railroad, it expeoted to return to Denver
J. H. Suthbbmn,
Speoial Master,
from England within a day or two. He
Solioitor for Complainant.
a
muoh
mission
of
on
has been abroad
import to New Mexioo, the placing of
bonds for the extension of D. & R. G.
lines in this territory and southern ColoEasily, Qulokiy, Permanently Rwtered.
Wanted: A wide awake man to make
rado, and it is hinted that he is likely to
Weakness, Nervewsnesa, a systematic distribution of onr new
withFe
to
Santa
make a personal visit
emi iy,
ui the tram
,oi evils rrom early errors or work. Everybody wants itl Everybody
in the next few weeks, his purpose being
later excesses, the results of gets it. Few oan do without it. The
overwork, Blcknem, worry, easiest mothod of making money fast
to look over the newly acquired
N etc. Full strength, devel- and at the same time please everyone to
Fe road and to eonsider the
I
SJEXK S.
upiuen i una lone given to
ana portion whom yon give a oopy absolutely free.
(ovci-' of its extension southward
oriu
of the body. Simula, nat We
feasibility
pay from $110 to $150 in oash for disural methods, jmmedt-at- a
from this eity.
i ,
f m i i in' h
ImtiNinMtnt ajMn. tributing onr goods. All our representaDefinite information as to Mr. Jeffrey's Failure Impossible. 8,000 references. Book, tives average at least $10 a day. Give
explanation and proof mailed (sealed) free.
Address
reference and full particulars.
Visit will doubtless be announced shortly,
American Cash Coupon Co,, 1020 Chestbnt in the meantime tbe Niw Mexican ERIE KEOICAL CO., Buffalo, H.Y. nut St., Philadelphia,
Pa.
paper

Fairm Lamids!

water-right-

g

0

$125,-000,00-

Tbe Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

$714,-000,00- 0

5

Austria-Hungar-

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
tioing to City of Mexico In July 1
The Santa Fe route and Mexican Central will take you through to City of Mexioo and return, on fast express trains, at
about 1 cent per mile, if tickets are purchased any day between July 6 to 20.
It is a trip to look forward to, and then
thiuk of years afterward.
PB0FE8BI0HAL

iu

I

1

TABX.B.

The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors
on more favorable terms than looationa
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
e,
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and U. P. D. & O. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Eor full particulars apply to
four-hors-

J.

B. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Ollioe hours, 9 to
12 a. in.; 2 to 5 p. m.

In effect June 9, 1895.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton. New Mexico.

S. H. SHEDLOSKI, M. D.,
Physician and surgeon. Office Griffin
Block, Santa Fe, N. M. Office hours, 9
to 12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

ATTORNEYS

AT LAW.

NORTH AND EAST.

Read down
2

to-w- it

of

TUvTIEl

0AEDS,

1

VIGOi

SANTA FE ROUTE

For tfce Irrigation, e the) Prairie and TaHeys between Raton and
Springer One Hundred Bailee ef Urge Irrigating Canals have
been built Tbeee lands with pefyetual weAaw rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terns ef tea annual parmemts, with 7 per oent interest
la additio to the above there are 1,400,000 asres of land for sale, consisting maiair of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. Tho
elimate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, gttin aoi fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abun&ueee.
sea asowra aeoelal rates on tho rail- Those wishing to view tho to
roada, and will have rebate aao oat tho
iV thef should buy 160

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
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11:18 p ...
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10:00 p 9:00a Ar... Chicago.. .Lv, 10:10 p ...
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Dearborn st.

olaims.

Collections and title searohing.
Offioe with E. A.Fiske.Spiegelberg block
Santa Fe.

nonpLEiiion

poiio'8
every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
de'icate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Cornbines

Insist upon fcariaf tho gtnalns,
IT 18 FOt IAU
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"Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry
Clothing,
Shoes
and
Hardware.
Boots,
G-ood-

Santa Fe

New Mexico

J. C. SCHUMANN,
is si m

Boots, Shoes &

Leather
Findings.
tha

Oole Agent for
Santa Fa,

Ourt A Packard Ohoes.
tow Uexico,

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO.
wottfrled Behrober, President.

The California Limited leaving Santa
o:to p. m. is a solid vestibule train
Chicago to Los Angeles and San Diego
without change, free chair ears Chioago
to Albuquerque, same equipment eastward. Only 88)f hours between Santa Fe
and .lob Angeles.
The California and Mexioo Express
leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. oarries
Pullman Palaoe andTourist Sleeping ears
unioago to Ban Franolsoo, without onange.
The Colombian Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to Chi
oago, only 48 hours between Santa Fe
and Chioago, 82j honrs between Santa
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
elose connection at La Janta for Denver
and Colorado points. Parlor and chair
ears La Junta to Denver. Time 19 honrs
between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
oarry dining cars between Chicago and
Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
the Pacific coast, meals are served at the
famous Harvey eating house.
Close connections are made in Union
depots at all terminals north, east, south
and west. For particulars as to rates,
routes and through tickets to all points
via the Santa Fe Route oall on or address:
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent

r e at

Is not oomolete
without an ideal

Oldest and Largest Establishment in Southwest.

stat'n

A. A. Fbkkmin,
Elfxoo Baoa
Late Asso. Justioe N. M. Sup. Court.
SOUTH AND WEST.
FREEMAN & BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Wil
praotice in the courts of Sooorro, Lin
coln, Chaves and Eddy oonnties. Also in Read down
Read up
the supreme and U. S. Land oourts at
1
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IMPORTER AND JOBBER
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t. a.

City ticket oflloe, First National bank
building
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SQDi MINENL & CIRBOMD VMTEBS.

PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.
-
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Santa Fe N. M.
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LUHIDGR AND PC2D
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tho Lowest Market Moo WUsVows and Boon. AIM Carry oa a
foaeral Transfer Business aad deal ia Majr aad Grass.
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DAVID, Props.

"We had an epideinio of dysentery in

this vicinity last summer," says 8amuel THt

KING

gives you a feeling of horror and dread.
There is uo longer necessity for its use
in many diseases formerly regarded as

8. Pollock, of Brioeland, Cal. "I was Ornv Rails sallina west over gray water,
rings and gold crown for the King o'
taken with it and suffered severely until Gold Ireland
3 daughter.
Chambto
attention
some one called my
Dark rose, dark rose, in the garden blooming,
erlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Break sheath and blow, rose! gray sails are
coming.
Remedy. I prooured a bottle and felt
better after the first dose. Before
Why In thy long sleep rtngest thou, O spear?
wear instead of Bteel, now gray sails
of the bottle had been used I was Silk we
are here.
well. I recommended it to my friends
Don your steel and take the spear; lay the silk
and their experience was the same. We
aside.
all unite in saying it is the best." For Lo, beneath the sails o' gray sits a low born
bride.
A.
C. Ireland, jr.
Bale by

incurable without cutting. The
Triumph of Conservative Surgery
is well illustrated by the fact that
or Breach is nowrorfF.
DI1DTIIDR
KUr 1 UIvL, cauy cured without the
knife and without paiu. Clumsy, chafthrown away f They
ing trusses can be
never cure but often induce inflammation, strangulation and death.
Fibroid (Uterine)
IMfiR Ovarian,
Tl
1 U!HvFlJ
and many others, are now
removed without the perils of cutting
operations.

one-ha- lf

SHE NEVER MARRIED

ARE THE BEST
i

CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cos;
o ordinary trade cigarettes will find th5

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Leal
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE
SUNBEAMS.
Nizler ire there many good situations
in Smazley's new play?
Blissner I don't see how there can be;
the manager is isn't able to pay salaries.
Go to the ant, thou sluggard, may be
good advice, but many a man goes to his
uncle instead.

Voyasers for Pleasure

Or business, persons on the point of takn
ing an "outing" on land or sea, yaohts-meand tourists need and should be provided with some preventive of sea sickness and corrective of the occasional ill
effects of unaooustomed air, food and
water. Many nervous persons experience
qualms akin to sea sickness when travel'
ing by rail. They, too, require a medicinal safeguard. The best in existence is
whioh
Slomaoh
Hostetter's
Bitters,
promptly relieves nausea, sick headache,
biliousness, cramps and colic, etc. If business oalls you to some locality where
chills and fever or bilious remittent is
prevalent, don't fail to provide yourself
with it. For constipation, rheumatism
and inactivity of the kidneys it is an excellent remedy. Eminent physicians commend it highly. Lay in a supply before
yon start by boat, steamer or train. It is
a most serviceable traveling companion.

I'm glad you admire my gown, but
me look older
than I am.
He (gallantly) Oh, impossible, Miss
Clara!
She

I don't like it. It makes

"Our readers will find Simmons Liver
Regulator advertised in these columns.
We advertise it, and uso it, and we commend it as a safe and excellent medicine.
We beoame acquainted with it in Georgia
where it is a standard family medicine
We do not deny the merits of other preparations, but simply state that this one
the
From
confidence."
commands
Journal, LaneBboro, Minn.
She (pretending huff) Are yon sorry
you kissed mef
He (making sudden discovery) Yes,
in asmuch as your little brother ib budor
the sofa and your father standing on the
.
stairs.
.

Husband I really think you might have
had that ball dress made a little bit higher
in the neck, to say nothing of the back.
WifeI'll have it changed if you wish,
but this stuff costs 2 a yard..
Husband Um well, never mind.

"Auntie, will you tell me a story? The
story, you know, you've promised me so
often why you never married. Do you
remember, Auntie, when I was little, you
used to say it was because no oue had
asked you? I never believed that," and
the girl luughcU. "Then you promised
you'd tell me whon I was 18, and now I
am 18," and Miriam gavoatug at her
skirts with all the pleased proprietorship
"So do, auntie, dear."
of long dresses.
"Very well, darling." Miss Daneby
drew up her chair
Miriam
sighed, and
and rested her golden head on the old lady's knee.
"Now, auntie, I'm ready," and Miss
Daneby began.
"I was just about your age when I
'came out, and for months past I bad
looked forward to a London season and
thought my first ball would never come.
But the much looked for night came at
last, and, whon dressed ond ready to start,
I thought it the happiest moment of my
life, but it woe nothing to what followed.
The flowers, tho music, the lights, the
bright dresses, and the gay people wandering hither and thither, all dazzled me
and pint me in mind of fairyland. I did
not lack partners, and danced till tho
small hours of the morning. Every one
said I had been a success, but I paid little
attention to any of their remarks. I had
enjoyed myself wildly. What more could I
want to make mo happy? I was very, very
young.
"Soon after, I met Mr. G. I remember
it was almost my first dinner party, and,
having sufficiently recovered myself from
a fit of shyness, I looked round at my next
door neighbor, and tliore, on my loft, were
two blue eyes laughing at me. He must
have noticed my shyness, I fanelod, and,
with the pride of youth, I deeply resented
it. After that I found the blue eyes nearly
always smiled when they looked at me,
and I got to love that smile, and oven that
evening I realized that only foolish IS
could take offense at such a trifle, so we
laughed and made friends. All through
dinner ho talked to me a good deal, and I
forgot my shynoss and became communicative on many subjects.
"After that evening we mot frequently,
danced together, rodo together in fact,
hardly a day passed without our meeting,
till at last r began to look for him, whether in tho park or at a ball or concert. All
that time life was brimming over with
happiness. I had no very definite idea ol
the future, and the present was so sweel
that I preferred not thinking of a change
of any sort.
"The first spot on my happiness was al
one ball, whoro I had expected to find Mr.
G., and though I was not enjoying
things a bit I did not want to come away.
Perversity of human nature And only iD
the carriage did I confess to myself that I
had staid on in the hope of his turning up
late. Woll, he didn't, and it was with a
somewhat heavy heart I went to sleep that
night, but by next morning the cloud had
passed away. Were we not going to meet
and rido togother?
"Could his presence make any difference
to my enjoyment? At first I laughed at
the idea, but soon found it was not to be
laughed at. Whore he was, there my en
joymont was complete, but where he was
not I seldom cared to stay. Naturally peo
ple began to talk about us, and, as is the
way of tho world, speculated as to what
would como of it, if it would be a good
thing or not. Well, let them talk. What
cared I? I was so oertain he loved me that
I smiled whon people told me that Lady
Dallas was doing all she know to catch
him for her daughter. Poor Alico Dallas
Why, ho never so much as looked at her
when I was near How soon was pride to
have a fall!
"The summer was nearly over, and pooplo began to hurry away from London.
We met again in the country and spent
long days together, and again pooplo bo
can to wonder why ho did not propose.
Perhaps I was tho person who wondered
least, for was I not sure that sooner or
later he undoubtedly would? Then, one
Sunday evening, we parted, to meet again
the following week, but somehow that
meeting nevor came about. In tho long
months that followed I remombered him
as I saw him last, waving his handkerchiof
from the carriago window.
"Then, one day, I heard ho was engaged
to Alioe Dallas. At first I would not be
lieve it, but when belief was forced upon
me my grief know no bounds. Till that
day I hardly realized how fond I had
grown of G., and the prospect of a long
life without him appalled me. I cried as
if my heart would break, and thon pride
came to my .rescue. Full of courago and
firm resolve, I took up tho thread of my
dally life and hoped not only to hide my
feelings, but to still tho dull, aching pain
by plunging wildly into reckless excite
ment. It was all very well for a bit, but
the reaction was bound to como, and I discovered that I must try some other remedy,
"Wo met several times after the engage
ment was announced as friends and I
talked and laughed as in the old days,
save perhaps for a touch of bitterness,
which then I had never known, and the
sound of my voice seemed hollow and un
real, perhaps becauso tears were so neat
the surface.. Then camo the wedding and
subsequent congratulations, and I was
among the first to offer mine, and was it
fancy that I thought the bridegroom looked
at me a littlo wistfully and was hardly as
radiant as the occasion warranted? But,
then, no one thought it was a lovo match
Had not Alice herself given but that she
did not care for him? And he? But, then,
why bad he taken tnis step?"
Miss Daneby paused, and In the now
fast gathering darkness Miriam could dis
cern a silent tear, while she herself was not
unmoved.
"Auntie," said the girl, slipping her
hand into the old lady's, "when people love
like that, do they ever forget?' '
"I don't think they ever quite forget.
but time softens all grief and often leaves
one the bettor for its mark. When I found
that excitement could not heal my wound,
I began, in a small way, to try to find
some work to do, even if It were only helping those who were suffering around me,
And when the first feeling of blank and
utter loneliness had worn oft I was able
to settle to more regular occupation. "
'Miriam was silent, then slowly, as U
touching on an almost sacred subject:
"Auntie, is he are they alive?" she
asked.
"Yes, dear."
"And wag there some mistake?"
"That, dear, I never now think of. Only
One knows, but some day. we, too, thai
Sketch.
see face to face,
I

A Pioneer's ltecommendation,
J. W.Nenable, of Dowuey, a pioneer
of Los Angeles county, Cal., says: "When
ever I am troubled with a paiu in the
stomach or with diarrhoea I use Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. I have UBed it for years, know
it to be a reliable remedy, and recom
mend it to overy one." For sale by A
C. Ireland, jr.
Singlebliss But, say, old fellow, if you
hate the theatre so, why do you take yonr
'
wife so often?
Fox Marters Well, yon see, if I don't
go with her she insists on telling me all
about the play wnen sne getB nome.
Mrs. Orimsonbeak Why is it, I wonder,
that a woman will always turn to the end
of a novel and read the last page before
readin? anv other cart of It r
Mr. Orimsonbeak Her propensity to
get the last word, I suppose, leads her to
do It. .
Mr.
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precious time
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never cure
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man suffering

Is inenranie

Partial
Nemlnal Weakness, tmlMion,
or Total impotence, Brain Exm
"'
Losses,
rorgetnuness,
rem.
MeeplessnesaTete. But natures own
poesiWe perfection n
TRICITT, and the greatest
for Its application Is attained in the
Dr. NaiMlen Etectrie Belt, This insatis,
vention has been sold andgiven complete
faction tor nearly thirty years, and we refer
State.
In
cures
every
hundred
to
ol
sufferers
Throw drugs to the dogs, and Join our army
of cures in blessing the greatest boon ever
given weak men. This belt also cures:

Rheumatism, Lame Back,
Lumbago,Dygpepsia,Kldney
and Liver Complaints, and
general

ill-hea- lth

brated book

.''.v-

A pocket edition

.

of

Dr, ftaaden'a

cele-

'Three Classes of Men'
rill be sent free, sealed, upon application.
full
Every man should read it. It la the only ever
and complete guide for
offered. Free to everybody. Mend to It.

The Sanden Electric Co.,
Ko. 088 MxteMta It, Denver, Cat
Also Hew York, Chleaara A Loaaloa, Eng.
OSBoernin the Worldl
Largest
Electro-Medic-

al

Alatt
"Mrs. Talkerlsa vory obedient woman,"
"All I ever noticed about her is that she
is an awful gossip."
"That's why. What you tell her goes."
New York Journal.

It Is supposed that there are at least

000,000 comet in toe solar system.

17,

PILE TUMORS, Fufuta'aTd

Dark rose, dark rose, in the garden blowing,
sans
Die, for thou hast bloomed in vain-gr- ay
are going.
Gray sails going east over gray water,
Broken troth, broiten nearc, lor me Ring o
Ireland's daughter.
Nora Hopper.
PAUL.

JONES'

other diseases of the lower bowel, are
permanently cured without pain or resort to the knife.
in the Bladder, no matter
CTANp
OllSllL. j,ow Urge, is crushed, pulverised, washed out and perfectly removed without cutting.
Is
of Urinary
CTDIfTIlDP
without
0 1 IVIV 1 V IVLi Ri,o removedPassage
cutting In hundreds of case9. For pamparticulars,
phlet, references and all
send io cents (in stamps) to World's Dis- Medical Association, 66j Main
gensary
N. Y.

LOVE AFFAIRS.

He Once Had a Roaring Flirtation With
a French Countess.
At this tlmo tradition begins a long list
of Paul Jones' love affairs and gallautrios.
There is no doubt that he was a lion among
tho ladles and had a roaring flirtation with
tho Countess Lavendahl de Bourbon. She
was much younger than her husband, and
chroniclors note that she was more re
nowned for wit than for discretion. She
painted Paul Jones' portrait and wrote
verses under it. He so far lost his head over
this lady that he wrote her most violent
lovo letters, inclosing locks of his hair, and
asked her to take care of his sword on his
approaching voyage to America and to correspond with him in cipher.
The countess seemed to think at this
point that the affair had gone fur enough.
and that it was time to throw cold water
on her too ardent admirer. Paul Jones got
out of his awkward predicament with as
much skill as he had escaped from Texel.
Ho assured the lady ho was not in the
least in love with her friendship, and
friendship only, was all he meant, and she
had evidently misunderstood him which
effectually landed the lady in the awkward
predicament. He seems, however, never
to have lost her respect, for the correspond
ence was resumed in after years.
Thon there was a Mme. Thellison, a nat
ural daughter of Louis XV, with whom
Paul Jones appears to have had a love affair of some sort. He had influence enough
to huve her introduced to the king, who
promised to befriend her. Afterward Paul
Jones wrote Mr. Jefferson, thon minister
to France, recommending Mine. Thellison
to his friendly offices. He mentioned that
ho had borrowed for her 4,000 llvres with
which to pay a debt and had never found
out whether she had used tho monoy for
the purpose specified or not.
He was in tho midst of a corrupt oourt,
and although he may not have escaped un- contaminatcd it is an admirable fact that
among the 1,300 letters written by and to
him, now preserved, there is not one single
coarse expression, and no woman's name
is mentioned except in terms of the high
est respect. This speaks well for the chivalry of those eighteenth century gentle
men. Jfrom "Paul Jones," by Molly .!
Hot Seawell, in Century.
Spilled Out the Vacuum.
"Sailors have odd notions of scientific
matters somotimes," ventured a gray
haired chief engineer who had recently
betu commended by the navy department
for Ms faithfulness to duty under trying
circumstances. Then he spun this yarn:
"Many years ago, when I was an assist
ant engineer aboard tho good frigate
Worcester, 50 guns, we were caught in a
heavy gale off tho Carolina coast. Tho
ship was strucu by wave atter wave oi u
mendous size, and the concussion was so
groat as finally to break one of our vacuum
tubes and scatter the mercury in it over
tho enirine room floor.
"The machinist on watch was a good,
Dractical man, but lacking in general edu
cation. Leaving an assistant in charge in
tho engine room, he rushed into the wardroom, and looking around the group of
officers sitting there he finally spied his department head, and rushing up to him he
saluted and said:
" 'Chief, tho vacuum tubes is broko, and
tho vacuum's running all over tho engine
room floor!' "New York Mall and Express.

KNIFE

A SURGEON'S

OF IRELAND'S DAUGHTER.

MOTHERS
and those soon to

come

should

be- -

mothers,
know that Dr.

Pierce's Favorite
robs
Prescription
of its tor-

Something

P

Jew!

prevailed.

childbirth
terrors and
tures,
dangers to both
mother and child, by
aiding nature in preparing the system

My correspondent informs me a thing
which I did not know that when dinner
was all put on the table at once there used
to be a set number of dishes, according to
the number of guests e. g., 8 to 12 guests;
for oarturition.
hence the expression, ' Covers were laid
"labor"
for so many." The "covers" were the covThereby
and the period of
ered dishes. And, she adds, when we speak
confinement are
of ladies taking four glasses after dinner
also
the
shortened.
It
promotes
greatly
secretion of an abundance of nourishment we must romember that the glasses wero
very tiny. Big glasses, she thinks, came
for the child.
In with the temperance movement, so that
Mrs. Dora A. Gcthrie, of Oakley, Overton Co.,
taking Dr. a man could declare honestly that he had
Ten., writes : " When I began
was
to
not
able
I
Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
taken only three glasses. Perhaps tho
stand on my feet withoat suffering almost death.
temperance movement has much to answer
Now I do all my housework, washing, cooking,
tewing tid everything for my family of eight. I for. I am reminded of a certain under
m stouter now thau I have been in six years.
graduate in ancient days. He was in trainYour Favorite Prescription ' is the best to take
ing for the boat races. Like tho rest of the
before confinement, or at least it proved so with
so
little
suffered
uevcr
with
of
sat crew, ho was put on an allowance of one
me. I
any
children a I lid with my last."
glass of port a day. The day before the
race it was discovered that he had craftily
caused to be made a wine glass which held
About a rent a mile
a pint and a half. And to this single glass
To City of Mexico and return, over the he rigidly confined himself.
Santa re route and Mexican Central,
CHINESE CARVINGS.
Tickets on sale July 6 to 20. The oppor
tunity of a lifetime to see the Paris of Artistle Ornaments Cut Out of Nuts and
Mexiool
Tiny Fruit Stones.
The most curious objects which are
mado subjects of the carver's art in China
are the various nuts and fruit stones.
Among the latter class may be named the
stones of the olive, plum, peach, cherry,
and of the fonnor the most common are
&
made upon the shells of walnuts and cocoa- nuts. Those seeds and nuts are collected
with great care and carefully cleaned and
dried before bolng taken to the carver, who
has an invariable standard of size, proportion, weight, hardness, otc. When overy
detail has been oarried out to the satisfaction of the artist, a nut or seed is selected
by the designer, who roughly traces upon
its surfacoan outline of the future picture.
(Western Division.)
This is handod over to apprentices, who
block out the design by cutting through
the hgenous tissue along the lines drawn,
passed to the
(J. W. Iteinhart, John J. MoOook, Joseph The crude curving is again
who sketches a second and more
designer,
0.
Keoeivers.)
Wilson,
s
intricate sorlcs of outlines, when it again
goes forward to tho subordinates, who cut
out the indicated channels. After this the
TIME TABLE NO. 39.
designer gives the object its finishing
touches, and the assistants prepare it for
markot by polishing, oiling and waxing
In Effect Sunday, November 4, 1894.
tho carvings. Thoso nut and fruit stone
Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p carvings are shown In the shape of buttons,
m. Arrive at Ohioago at 10:00 p. m.; 9:00 watch charms, sleove links, earrings and
Collections of them strung on
brooches.
a. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.j silver, copper or gold wire aro also used as
3:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas city, mo., bracelets, anklets, necklaces, rosaries and
official ornaments.
at 0:10 n. m.: 5:00 p. m.
The carvings represented upon these seed
Leave Denver at..ll:60 p. m. Arrive at
and nut ornaments are frequently of a
Denver at 6:15 a. ru.; 4:15 a. m.
display
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Ar very high order of conception andana
rive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m much of the carver'shascleverness
seen single cherry
The writer
seeds upon which were plainly ana artistically outlined a dragon, two crickets, a
EASTWARD
STATIONS
cornflower and a bunch of grapes. On the
larger seeds and nuts are represented
Lv.
Ar,
trees and their fruits and leaves, vines
9:40p. 3:30n. ..Albuquerque.., 8:15p. 8:10a
3:35p. l:35p, with leaves, flowers and vegetables attach.Cooliilge
2:tta. 9:10a,
1:07a,
2:50p.
3:07a. 9:15a,
Winguta
ed, as woll as buildings, bridges, towers,
Galluo
2:20p. 12:35a,
3:35a. 10:05a.
and fences. Among tho second
5:30a. 12 lp. .Navajo Springs.. 12:0p. 10:18p, temples
6:50a. 1 :25a. ....HolnrooK.... 10:40a. 8:55p,
group, which aro usually composed princi9:30a. 7:50p,
Winslow...,
8:10a. 2:55p.
pally of animal figures, tho horso, lion,
10:45a. 5:40n,
Flagstaff..., 7:20a. S:40p, tiger, elephant, camel aud bull are most
Williams..., 6:00a. 4::
12:35p. 7:S5p.
St. Louis Repub4:30a. 2:55p,
1 asp. BUup, ....Ash Fork...,
gouerally ' represented.
.
3:35 a. 2:00p,
lic
2:45p. 9:50p,
2:10a.
12:40p
..Peach
4:0T. U:40p.
Springs
10:10a,
Kingman...,
6:05p. 1:40a.
Shepherd's Crook.
BiDUp, 7:50a,
8:30n. 4:10a. ...Needles, Cal.,
Blake
7:35p. 6:10a,
Thero was a look of thought upon her
10:30p. 6:10a.
12 :50a. 9:00a.
5:10p. 3:10a,
Bagdad
face as she came down Broadway, but it
Dac&rett. .
2:43p. 12:32a,
3:52a. 12:07p.
was soon apparent that tho thought did
4:15a. 2:20p. Ar..Barstow...Lv 2:20p. 12:10a,
not concern itself with the present, for
l:00p.
6:00p.l Ar....Mojave...Lvi
she started into a tobacconist's whon she
meant to go to the florist's, next door, and
she offered a policeman who helped her
Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.: 6:30 p, over a
crossing hor hand and bowed icily
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 5:00 to an acquaintance
whom she meant to
v. m.
Then she went Into a
cordially.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.j 9:20 p, greet
store and began looking at silks.
m. Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
"I want to see some crook silks In brown
Arrive at San Franoisoo at u:lft a. m and gold," she announced.
Leave San Franoisco at 9:00 a. m.
"Crook Bilks?" said the clerk. "I don't
believe wo have them "
Every day but Sunday.
"Oh, yes, you havo! I see them," she
said Impatiently. "Shepherd's crook, I
CONNECTIONS.
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call especial attention to our celebrated
Frey's patent flat opening blank book

We make them in all

manner of styles.

life are tlie

We bind them in any
style you wish.
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France's Revolutionary Greatness.
impossiblo to estimate tho enormous sums of money which Bonaparte exacted for the conduct of a war that he
chose to say was curried on to emancipate
taly. The soldiers of his army were well
dressed, well fed and well eq nipped from
tho day of their entry Into Milan. The arrears of thoir pay were not only settled,
but they were given license to prey on the
country until a point was reached which
seemed to jeopardize success, whon common pillage was promptly stopped by the
severest examples. The treasury of the directory was not filled as wero those of the
conquering officers, but it was no longet
empty. In short, Franco reaeliod the apex
of her revolutionary greatness, and as she
was now the foremost power on tho continent the shaky monarchies In neighboring
lands were forced to consider again questions which in 1795 they had hoped wcro
settled. As Bonaparte foresaw, tho desti-nlo- s
of Europe had indeed hung on the fate
of Italy. Professor Sloana's "Life of NaA., T. & S. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
poleon" In Century.
for all points ease ana souin.
PhoeASH FORK Santa Fe, Presoott
Wanted, a Curate.
nix railway for points in central and
The rector of a hundred years ago had
southern Arizona.
somewhat peculiar Ideas as to the qualifications of a curate, if one may judge from BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
tho following curious advertisement, which
Furdy and oocneotion with stage lines
appeared in The St. James Chronicle of
for mining distriots north.
May 4, 1795:
"Wanted Immediately, a good, strong, BARSTOW Southern California Railway
for Lob Angeles, San Diego and other
bony man to act in the capacity of curate.
California points.
He must be subject to tho following particulars viz, to have no objection to act MOJ AVE Southern Paoiflo Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
as gardener, husbandman and occasional
northern California points.
whlppor in. Any gent, whom the above
may suit, on application to Mr. B., at the
Gray's Inn Coffei House, Holborn, may
meet with Immediate employ. N. B.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
Character will not be so much required as
equestrian skill, and none need apply who
has not undergone a complete stabalarian No change is made by sleeping oar passengers between San Franoisco, Lob
(sic) education."
Tho curate of 1705 was evidently intendAngeles ordan Diego and Ohioago.
ed more for use than ornament. It is ofThe Atlantio & Paoiflo Railroad, the
ten tho other way about with the ourate of great middle route across the American
1885.
London
oontinent, in jonnection with the railLiberal
ways of the "Santa Fe route.
Dickens.
management; superior facilities; picDickens considered "David Copperfleld" turesque soenery; exoellaut accommodabis best novel. In conversation he once tions.
declared that next to It in originality came
the "Pickwick Papers," and after them
"Oliver Twist." A waiter in a country inn The Grand Canon of the Colorado
once brought him "Doinbey and Son" to
road, not knowing, of course, who he was.
most Bublime ot nature's work on
Ho said ho read a few chapters, but could the
earth, indescribable, can easily bo reached
;
get up littlfl interest.
via Flagstaff, Williams or I'eaoh Springs
Hawthorne had the kindly face and man- on this road. To' the natural bridga of
well you can
ner of a village pastor. More than once he Arisona and Montezuma's this
line. Obwas mistaken for a preacher.
Journey most direotly by
serve the anoient Indian civilization of
City of the Sky."
In 1879 the capital of the London gas Lagnna or Aooma, "the
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
companies amounted to il3,000,00u.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the
who
Among the numerous persons
pine forests of the San Franoisoo
by mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
have been cured of rheumatism
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, mention should the
be made of Mrs. Emily Thome, of ToCave and Cliff Dwellers,
have never
ledo, Wash,, who says:
been able to proems any medicine that
bridge in
would relieve me or rheumatism like View the longeot or.itileverriver.
the Colorado
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. I have also Amerioa across
Jmo. J. Bvme,
need it for lams back with great soooess.
:
Gen. Pass. Agt., Los Angeles, Cal.
It is the best liniment I have ever need, C. H. Hritzs,
and 1 take pleasure in reoommending it
AmI Gen. Pass. Agt., San Franoisoo, Cal.
Bltok,
to my friends." For sale by A. 0, Ire- B. S. Va
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
land, jr.

It Is

DINNER.

THE CEREMONIOUS

Brief Hesant Essay Holding One or Two
New Points.
Dinner above everything illustrates the
But dinner n3
conquest of tho savage.
served fiO or 70 years ago presented points
in which the conquost was incomplete.
Thus men had to carve the food on the ta
ble. This led to shame and misery and the
Besides it left
exposure of incompetence.
the door wide open for talking about food.
Moreover, though men no longer ate as
milch as they could, they still drank as
much as they could.
In illustration of this history, can any
one tell me, asks Walter Besani In
Queen, first, whon the custom of
putting the wine glasses, reversed, in wa
ter glasses was abolished Some one, 1
take it, was struck with the uselessness
and the cumbrousncss of the custom and
boldly swept it away. Second, when were
people first paired off? Formerly the host
took the principal lady, and the rest followed as they chose. Third, when were
tho names of the guests written on cards
in their places? Fourth, whon was dinner
first carved off the table? It was somo time
in tho sixties. The dinner so served was
called, if I romember rightly, dinner a la
Kiisse, and there was a great deal of oppo
sition to it. But common sense and handi-nes- s
A

Selig-mnn.-

.

Tit-Bit- s.

mag-nlfloe-

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

.

meant."

The clerk looked puzzled, and tho young
woman scowled.
"There they are I" she Bald, pointing to
a shelf of fine ohecked silks.
"Oh I" exclaimed the clerk. "Shepherd's
Dlaid. you mean?"
And the young woman blushed violently
and admitted that she did. New York
Recorder.

Wind Bound.
An elderly gentleman, who had a horror
of the north wind, never went out of doors
so long as it lasted. He had a weathercock
erected In his garden in oraer to ten nun
which way the wind blew. In due course
tho north wind sot In, and he at onoe shut
himself up. Every morning he looked out
at the weathercock, but no change bad 00
cured. This state of things went on for a
month. At length he began to suspect that
something was wrong, and calling bis man
servant the two resolved to examine the
weathercock. Judge of their surprise when
they found it firmly fixed pointing to the
north. The fact was easily explained 1
discharged housemaid had done It to revenge herself for her dismissal. San Fran'
cisco Argonaut.
The Language of Signs.
A young provincial, newly arrived In
Paris, got Into a dispute with a boulevard
lor. who prided himself on his fine man
ners. The Parisian, wishing to carry off
the thing with a high hand, pulled a glovo
out of his pocket and threw it at the stran
ger. The latter, astonished, Inquired the
mean tag of the action. When it was ex
plained to him that throwing a glove was
equivalent to a slap in the face, the young
provincial sat down, gravely drew off one
of his boots and threw it at the back of his
opponent. Almanach Amusant.

Book Binding at Kednced Rates.

During the past few months many or
ders received by the Ns;w Mixioam for
the binding of hooks, magazines and
pamphlets have neoeBsarily been more or
less neglected on account of a rush of
other business. But during the dun sum
mer months especial attention will be
naid to this olass of work. Thus all or
ders now on file will at one . be filled and
all those who are in need of any work in
the line of binding ean rely noon having
their 'orders promptly executed in the
best style of the art and at reduced rates
Send In yonr orders to the Naw Mixioam

book woieiik:
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

We carry a fall and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

NEW UEXICAN PRINTING COIIPAliY.

e

Mil M Mexican
SATURDAY,

JULY 20.

SATURDAY SALAD.
Mrs. R. B. Willison is enterteinina her
sister, Miss Dagg, of Topeka.
Mrs. G. W. Hiokox has been quite ill all
week, but was able to be out
Mio Pamnn DnmnTn. nf Txlia VftorftS. is a

Riven
Not ice is hereby Riven that orders
Pr mt . g health seeker at St. Vincent sanitarium.
by employes upon the Nv Mexican
unless
TiJIfa A T. Mnm.nn
nrA dnncrhtpr ftrfi
honored
preUousiy
be
not
will
Co.,
endorsed by the business manager.
at the Montezuma, Las Vegan hot springs.
Natte.
Mibs Lizzie Moore, of Bernalillo, has
New
Poniiestsi for back numbers nf the
of Miss Caryl Paten this
been
or
they week. the guest
Mkxioan, must state date wanted,
no
atwnno"
will receive
Moaare ftilrlaraleavn. Wisner and DartV
Alv'rtlBln Kates.
are
expected home from the Jernez region
cent a word each insertion.
Wanted-O- ue
on Tuesday.
Local-T- en
cents per line each insertion.
lve
position-lwen-ty-lMrs. Bostwiok and Secretary Miller s
Heading Local-Prefe- rred each insertion.
t,!nts per line
the
dollars an inch, single children have spent the week at
Uisplayed-T- wo
an Bishop's ranch.
per month in Daily, One dollar
fuck single column, in either English or
Miss Benas. of St. Louis, is a guest at
SlAduiHona? prices and particulars given on St. Vincent sanitarium accompanied by
he inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter, her invalid brother.
Prices vary according
ot
Miss Luov Dixon, of Emporia, Kns.,
length of time to run, position, number
and Miss Lora Fox, of Albuquerque, are
an
which
in
each
imner
n,.nnAVnnivnf
visiting Mrs. H. W. Loomis.
acl appears will be sent free.
tVOOU Dase eieciroa iiui awrH,
Mr. nn;l Mrs. Rvan. of St. Joe, the re
No display advertisements accepted for less
at
spected parents of Sister Mary Rafael
$1 net, per month.
tlun
every St. Vincent, are at the sanitarium.
Nn reduction in price made for
other day" advertisements.
Mrs. Lorion Miller has returned from
the upper Peoos where she enjoyed several davs in Miss Solignao's camp.
METEROLOGICAL.
are
horse-bac- k

TIir first copy of a hanclaouio now

i,,t nntitlpri "A Little uueen of Irae
erly," a story of deep interest drawn from

life in Colorado and New Mexioo, by Miss
Laura Brooks Marsh, of Santa Fe, was
received in the city from a Chicngo publishing house this morning.
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett charmingly entertained about thirty ladies at her home in
this city on Thursday afternoon. The
"afternoon" was given in honor of Mcs.
Carson, Mrs. Uartiett's motner, wno wun
Mrs. Thornton assisted the hostess in
,..,,i.rll rpceivinir the eutBts. Mrs.
Palen and Mrs. Rivenburg assisted at the
tables in serving the dainty refreshments.
Capt. J. L. Bullis, whose serious illness
with pneumonia has so alarmed his
friends, passed a restful night and his
affords reason to hope
condition y
that the danger line has Deen passea. ii
seems thnt the captaiu caught the cold

rnnundrnm Answered

BEN BARKER DEAD.

What has become of Peralta-Reavihis pietty wife and interesting twins I
Did he get bail, or is he in durance vile,

S.

Ben

Barker,

whose

mysterious

and

by unknow persons
in Albuaueraue was reoorded in the New
Mexican of Wednesday, died yesterday
about 3 o'clock nnd was buried

rutal maltreatment

Jeweller,
SPITZ, The
ITSANTA FE,

Mysterious Maltreatment Results in over at Santa Fef Las Vegas Optic.
the Death of a Respected Old
conJames Addison Peralta-Reavi- s
Timer at Albuquerque.
more or less

-

Silver jewelry equals the bioyole as a
go. If the white metal has been demoneand a
tized it hasn't been
arglance at the number and variety of we
whioh
tistic aud beautiful articles
show in our stock, justifies the prediction
that it never will be. When it oomes to
the question of silver holding the fort
against gold for belt claspB, buckles, etc,
the case stands 16 to 1 in favor of silver.
Don't miss an early inspection of our
silver sets that exhibit the white metal in
the handsomest forms it was ever made
to assume here or abroad.

prinoely
tinues to oooupy
conapartments at the U. S. prison
nected with the territorial penitentiary
in default of that $5,000 bond required
States court commissionby the United
and the twins
er. Mrs. Peralta-Reavi- s
have pleasant rooms with Mrs. Hopper
in .".lis oity, and pay weekly visits to the
imprisoned husband and father, riding.
over to tne penitentiary iu
umB-Rea-viWhatever may be said or thought of
his wife certainly conducts herself like a perfect lady, and the twins are
as bright, attractive and manly appear
ing little boys as one oiten sees.
A .nnntifa
a
and reireshincr Bleep
are essential to health of mind and body,and these aie given by Hood's SarBaparilla.

morning
in Santa Barbara cemetery, Albuquerque,
at 8 o'olook this morning. He never reso as to
gained possession of his faculties
murderthe
of
aooouut
eohorent
a
give
ous ass'ault upon him from the time he
home on an improvised
was carried
his sufferings.
that resulted in taking him to the very stretcher until death ended
of the
"The body bears evidenoe
threshold of death while visiting tne Indian school at Isleta about ten days ko. maltreatment that brings it to the grave.
In fording the river with a companion The wounds were evidently inflicted with
the horses got into some quicksand and
the oaDtain iumped into the water to some flat objeot," said Undertaker Strong The U. S.
after a close
show Royal Baking Powder
help his team out of trouble. The cross to a reporter of the Citizen,
maae, out, uhviuk u examination this morning. "The fester
ing was t.n sateiy
superior to all others.
nhnnrrn his wet clothiniT. the
nUanna
and hip were
dried on ing bruises on the arm
clothes
his
on
and
Wanted
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of death deceased
blistered." In the
. rally
his body. He reached ssanta re wnu
i.
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lew
he
did
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ago,
aays
to, or address,
bad oold, and pneumonia soon after set in. deolared,
v,a
hnaat t,v three men. who beat him references required. Apply
On Thursday a very pleasant im- mit.h "two hv four hickories from the The Lilliputian Novelty Bazaar, Santa
riding parties
Many
N. M.
excursion was organized by
P.S. Department of AuRTouLTinia,
oars." ills mina was wuuuenug, Fe,
the mountain nooks about Santa promptu
Mrs. Coffin, Mrs. Osburn and Mrs. Web- freight
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Santa Fe, July 19. M
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After that he returned to his old habits. Items of Interest
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of a drug store outfit.
Mr. V. H. Gnlliford, "the commodore,"
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